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Ql INGE, AM) MOW THE LORD LED \ and I cut and hauled wood in the fall after j “ What take- you on such a journey, if 11 and Questioned the propriety of going hack
I the crops were gathered in. It was on a may he so bold t” I No ; ne could not ; he had promised never
small scale, however. That is the reason l| “ I started in search of work, and I have to look at liquor, much leas to handle it.

1 said i knew a little,” returned Quince. I notas yet found it.” | How, then, was he to sell it ? And to such
I “Oh, I didn’t mean to undervally your | “Good !” exclaimed the man,rubbing his men as Hardon, perhaps! No, no ! Had
j knowledge,” exclaimed the farmer, feeling hands and coming over to where Quince ' it not been for that vile at uff, lie would

■ inm it that the lad was really hurt. “I thought was standing. “I have been looking for now have had a home like other boys, with
slip in as many books a< he ’could *coiiveni- i l"'1 Hni'-^yoii’d been to school. You look about such a lad as you to ’tend bar. What | opportunities for study and the hope of
..ml.- , v I !.. L>i.i ini-.... 1.v .1 | like it.”

HIM.
(By Miss L. Bates.)

Chapter XII.
THE TAVERN-KEEPER’S OFFER REFUSED.

entlv carry. He had taken leave of Esther I « r . .
tliv night w»« ; .0 that there nothing : T™ *° •d*ovl lhls 1*“‘ w,,,tor'
left for him to do or say. lie had not « .min iu uu or Miv, nu nan not • or. ■ • , , ■ , . , , ,, mUght Of breakfast, but there was a bowl '. } 1 ku* m,l”t telL

.. „.i ...I ...ill. ... i:____ .. . ,t ; ; to one you've got a book 111 vour kit.”

do you .-ay to stopping with me Î You see, j making a man to be regarded and looked 
I'm for bu.-iiiess at once. I’ll give fifteen upon as others. And now 1 His head sunk
dollars a month and board you. and that’ll lower ; the courageous boy was actually 
be more’ll you ever got doing chores,” uni- j weeping. Now what was there to hope for?

of bread and milk standing on the table just i il..0» *; * ° «c K’ I0U 
i... ,u.. î r ,i,, . „ i n, , , * laughing good-naturedlv.ti) the door through which he niu-t pass. i ul,varn\ i.... uV » „„
It was like Esther, and tears came into hi- <> i . »•' « , 1eyes. He did not feel as if he could swal-L J u „>ow w,iat do 
inu> « .......ii.r..i i.„« i...........il.. . i___ î. . uovMin cm llow a mouthful, hut lie would not have lu. 
come down to find that lie had disregarded 
her wish or failed to appreciate her desire 
to have him eat somctliing before he set

The bowl was returned to the table 
empty, and the latch was raised. Settling 
his can over his forehead, Quince stepped 
forth firmly. This time it was not his own 
choice ; neither was it the effect of fore
thought. He was starting out simply lie- 
cause there was no longer any need for him 
to remain. The person who nm-t desired 
his services was gone, and his other friend 
was going. There was no alternative. Pos
sibly lie might not find anything better, but 
he must try.

The sun had not yet risen. For some 
minutes the buy could not bring bis thoughts 
from Scarborough and his mother’s grave. 
Still, his feet had taken another direction. 
Hugh Mercer had promised to keep the 
grave free from weeds, and Rachel would 
freshen it with violets ; and when Grand
mamma Evans went to her la.-t sleep she 
would lie there by the side of his mother. 
Thus far his mother’s Bible had been lu.- 
guide, and it should continue to be such in 
the future. If he must suffer in order to 
satisfy the demands of an offended God, it 
must be ; but it should never be said of him 
that he wantonly transgressed.

The village was behind him ;not once had 
he suffered himself to look back, for fear his 
courage would forsake him. Now the fresh

got a hook in your kit,”I ling blandly. “ I “The iniquity of the fathers—” He could
I “ What h d you to think I had been doing not go on. Darkness swept over him ; the 
chores ?” Quince asked. glad green earth could no longer lie seen ;

' “ Oh, you don’t look as if you’d had very j the heavens were blotted out. Was it sleep
turned Quiece 
you intend t<

much hard work.” was the ' But
“ If I find work, I expect to do it in work- y ou have not told me : will you stay for tif

iiig hours, and then 1 shall have a few min
utes for my hook before I sleep.”

“ 1 calculate, if you turn to farm-work, 
you’ll he too tired to study. Why, if you 
read the paper, you’ll do well—more than I

There was no reply ; Quince was thinking 
"f the possibilities before him. What if lie
lid not find w< rk of any kind Î What if it 

should be farm-work, with not a minute for
himself I

The farmer touched up his horses, more 
from habit than from any desire to go

“ Now, if you wore a good, stout hand, I 
could direct you to a place right off. There's 
a farmer over yonder pointing with hi.- 
whip. “He’s a well-to-do man, and he’s 
wanting men had. I judge you’re not 
strong enough, though.”

“ Perhaps not,” in a low voice.
“ He’s a man to lay a good deal of stone 

wall between-times. lie keeps his men 
first rate—gives ’em plenty to eat, and all

teen l Yes, perhaps I’ll say sixteen, though 
I can get some one for less. But somehow 
I think I’d like you.”

“To ’tend bar I” asked Quince.
“ Yes ; it’s not haul work.”
“ To stand behind the counter and deal out 

liquor by the glass to whoever calls fur it ?” 
continued Quince.

“ That is it, exactly. I see you know all

“1 do know how others do it, hut I have 
never attempted it.”

or had he fainted ? He never knew. There 
was a faint tremor through his limbs and a 
trembling of the eyelids, and the light was 
once more around him ; but he bad fallen 
from tlie stump upon which lie had been 
seated, and the sun was sinking toward the

With difficulty the lad straightened his 
limbs and once more grasped his bundle. 
He felt weak, and, glancing at the sun, he 
saw that he had lost valuable time. Urg
ing himself, he reeled along the road like 
one who had drank more than he could 
hear. Once a woman taunted him with

that—and then he expects a good day’s!you to do it,” wi.n a sinister expression

“ That won’t make a particle of difference; i this, and then stood iu the door to see him 
yon can do it.” iwn the road,

“No, 1 cannot do it,” answered Quince, At length the sun was hidden behind the 
with empha is. ' tall spur of a mountain which he was pas.--

“ And why not, I would like to know I” ling, and still there was no pi omise in the 
“Simply because I do not think it would outlook. Abrupt hills shut up everywhere ; 

he right.” the farms were poor and barren, and the
“Oh, well, if you can afford to choose farmhouses were not close enough together 

your employment ! I thought you wanted to he neighbors. To the young traveller it 
work, and I wanted a clerk. I offered you seemed a solitude. A bird flitted along oc- 
good wages, for 1 fancied I’d like you ; hut casionally, hut gave forth no song. A wo- 
if you can do better, of course it’s right for man who* had refused him shelter called out

“ No ; I don’t suppose I could lay much 
ot a stone wall,” said Quince, in an uudtr-

“ It

where before ill* re had been a laugli.
“ It is not the pay, but t'm work, that I 

object to. I could not accej t the position 
fur a hundred dollars a month. No, nut fur 

d too early for plantin’, or I the universe would I hand agit ss of whiskey 
•uight have a jub for you. I wish I had ; ever the counter.”
I’d like right well to give you a turn. But! “Oh you are one of the good ones, I
thar it is, and you can’t wait.”

to bi n from the dour that Chelmsford was 
hut . few miles beyond. Surely he had 
come a few miles! but there were no signs of 
a village.

Lifting his cap and pushing hack his mat
ted curls, the touch of the south wind com
forted him. He had come round to a point 
from which he could see the sun again

by boys to the pasture. He could : 
brown bars, ami could hear the lads calling 
one to another a-, slipping them into place 
«me by one, they started homeward. Far
mers were coming into the village with 
their produce ; he had not before thought 
of them as starting out so early.

The sun was fairly overhead before Quince 
stopped to take his hearings, so many things 
had been running through his brain, so 
many jmges| had memory opened. Thus 
the hours passed, and the noonday sun found 
him near a wood and a babbling stream of 
water, thoroughly tired and nut a little 
hungry.

Flinging himself down on the fresh young 
grass, he watched the sparkle of the running 
brook, breaking away into laughing cascades 
and miniature falls, leaping, dancing, whirl
ing, then soft and low, whispering to the 
silvery willows and sending messages to the 
cowslips and the clover in the fields be-

Opcning his bundle, Quince took out the 
bread and cheese that Esther hail placed

till-1 tl"'y'r Kuillg *lomc»” •wgheil the farmer I drinker ; he died in a drunken brawl. It I ribbon which Esther had given him fur 
■t* the brutes turned from the main broke my niuthcr’s heart. She died, and 1 ! Wok-mark.
road. jam here. I><

“ I am obliged for your kindness. It is accept of you 
not far to the village, you say!” Thu man had evidently not

“Not more than five mile», I reckon, thing like this. He was quite «ulidi 
Quite a smart place ; some heavy men tlinr. ! “ You may be right, boy ; l cannot say
Shouldn’t a bit wonder if you’d suit your- r"1* * should feel su in your place. 1 may

u wonder that 1 can nut j While thus engaged a sweet, fresh voice 
If1-1-!” reached his ear, and presently a young girl

peeled any- her white apron tilled with flowers, emerged
ed :

•If to a turn 
As the horses trotted away Quince grasped 

his bundle and started in the direction of 
the village. True, the ride had rested him, 
as the farmer said ; hut live miles was not 
so easy to get over, especially as he had 
pushed himself in the morning. The farm
houses were not inviting ; doubtless he
would do well to keep on to the village. 
The idea of a “ stone wall between-times ”
dampened his hopes with regard to farm
life.

It was hard work ; more than once he 
was obliged to sit down on a stone hv the 
roadside, so that it was dark and the lamps 
were burning when he reached the outskirts 
of the village, which looked at that distance 

ate* it ‘with *to t|V «omethiiig larger thaï 
e -al.T willi »*« MIolNuple

there the night previous, anil ate it with ! *° 1,0 80inetliing larger than Baruston. Thi. 
relish. Then he scooped up the water with w, ru "I people coming and go
lds hands and drank eagerly. The hum „l. mK '• ,l WM evidently a wide-awake town, 
insect life was in the air, and the rippling Quince was so thoroughly exhausted that
tlow of the brook was southing. He was it was impossible for him to feel other than ' , , • •- . , - --
drowsy, but it was no time tc slumber ; and, despondent. The village tavern was well 1 ", \l!k' W(W looked upon as respectable, 
carefully replacing the remainder of his lighted. Dragging bis weary feet up the la,1‘ _ere ladies, even, gave wine-parties.

say, perhaps, there are no hard drinkers in 
Selina ; if there are, they are not my 
patrons. Drinking is very respectable in 
our village. The ladies, even, have their 
wine-parties.”

Quince set about making his breakfast of 
dry bread, when the man so suddenly soft
ened into tenderness, said,

“ Put up your bread, lad, and have a warm 
hreakfa.it with us. You will not refuse, if 
we do sell liquor i” as the lad hesitated.

Quince was too kind-hearted to refuse an 
honest favor, and at once followed the man 
to the break fast-table.

Before the meal was finished the proposi
tion was again made to him to remain at 
the hotel as barkeeper.

“ Business in almost every branch is fa
vorable,” was said, persuasively.

Still, Quince hesitated. Turn it as he 
would, he could nut reconcile himself to the 
idea of living in a community where

lunch, he drew out his Latin Header, lie step9» he asked fur bulging, and was at om 
did not allow hituse'f to read more than a I shown into a room that answered fur an of- 
page, hut this rested him ; besides, it would j fh’e and had likewise all the appointments
give him something to think about ; and 
lighter-hearted from his rest, he started for-

It was now the reverse of what it had been 
in the morning. Then all the farmers’ 
waggons were going in to town ; now they 
were driving home. One of them, coming 
up with the lad, halted, and his occupant 
a>ked him to get in. Very willingly was 
the invitation accepted.

“ Looking for work ? ” asked the farmer.
“ Yes sir,” was the brief answer.
“Know much about farming?”
“ I know a little about it.”
“ Enough to drive the cows home, I sup

pose ?” with a chuckle.
“ I planted corn and potatoes last spring ;

)f a regular drinking establishment.

Chapter XIII.

QUINCE MEETS MR. SR AGO.
Quince walked forth with a firm step ; hut

“Do you want supper?” was asked, whin the situ became high and his limbs 
civilly. grew weary his courage failed. Still, he

“ I am too tired to he hungry ; I will go [ kept on, asking for work whenever he pass- 
to bed at once, if you please,” was the r-j-1cd a house or a farmer in the field. “Too
ply. I early for extra hands, lad, and you don’t

A small lamp with scarcely any oil in it hmk like a regular,” was said by one;
forliade the idea of looking at "a hook 
After all, it was lest he needed, and sleep 
that would make him strong for another

When Quince went down in the morning, 
the proprietor of the house gave him a 
seatching glance. At length he said,

“ Are you travelling far, lad ?”
“I left Baruston yesterday, but I shall 

not be able to walk so far to day.”

bile another was sure there was something 
wrong when a hoy like that was asking for 
work : “ Must have run away from home, 
or something.” At the last place a woman 
called him a “tramp ” and shut the door 
iu his face. Yet what was lie but a tramp t 

Moreover, his money was nearly gone, and 
only one offer hail been made himf Possibly
lie had done wrong to refuse, and, dropping 
his bundle, he tuuk a seat by the roadside

from the green thicket, and was instantly 
followed by a gentleman of commanding 
appearance and genial manner.

“ We have been gathering wild-flowers. 
And you have blue violets,” the child said 
to Quince, without seeming to notice that 
lie was a stranger.

“I just plucked them from the roadside. 
Will you |dease add them to your collec
tion !" at tlie same time offering his bouquet 
to the child.

“You are very kind,” interrupted the 
gentleman. “Gertrude will be sorry to take 
all that you have gathered.”

“It will afford me pleasure ; I have no- 
one else to give them to,” returned the lad 
as he picked up the book from which lie had 
taken the blue ribbon.

Meantime Gertrude seated herself on the 
bank and began to arrange her flowers.

“ Will you permit me to see your hook ?” 
the gentleman asked.

Quince blushed to the roots of his hair as 
lie complied with the request.

“ Latin !” exclaimed the gentleman.
“ I was tired, and the reading of a few 

lines rested me ; besides, I wanted the rib
bon,” answered Quince.

“ How long have you studied Latin ?”
“ I had a teacher last winter ; 1 have 

studied irregularly, just as 1 could.”
“ You are on your way to tin- academy, I 

presum ; ?” continued the gentleman.
“ No sir , 1 have been three days hunting 

work. At Selma l was offered a position 
in the hotel, but I did not feel that 1 could 
accent it,” he answered.

The gentleman seemed determined to 
follow up his questioning ; and when he 
found that the lad had declined the offer to 
deal out liquor, he took hitu by the hand :

“ A buy that can bravely turn his back 
upon such an offer must not despair. He 
will find something better ; I am sure of 
it.”

“ Your good opinion of me will change 
when I tell you I would have turned back

had not the
violets nestlei 
brought distil 
tl- • î-, omise J 
do anything 1 
right.”

“ That is w 
lose anything 
such a moth 
been,” was tli 
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